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The goal of most laboratory animal studies is to study the
eﬀect of an intervention or treatment on phenotypic
outcomes. Often this means that the experimental group
of animals is fed a special diet. For example, this could be
a high-fat diet, a diet lacking a nutrient or a diet with an
added compound.
As scientists, we are all taught early in our careers how to
minimize variability between experimental and control
groups. We do this because reducing variability means
that we will have greater power in our statistics to show
phenotypic diﬀerences and ultimately be able to use
fewer animals. In lab animal studies, we aim to reduce
variability between groups by housing all of the animals
in the same room, using the same number of animals per
cage and using the same water, bedding, enrichment and
diet. So, when experimental animals are fed a special diet,
the control animals should be fed a diet matched in every
way to the special diet, except of course for the dietary
variable that the researcher is studying.

Matched Control Diets
It is therefore surprising how often researchers do not
use a matched control diet. One unfortunately common
example is the use of a low-fat grain-based (GB) chow as
the ‘control’ for a high-fat puriﬁed ingredient diet.
Puriﬁed ingredient diets and GB chows should never be
compared against each other since there are far too many
diﬀerences between these diet types to make comparisons
meaningful. If, for instance, a researcher ﬁnds that certain
genes in a microarray are diﬀerentially expressed on a
high-fat puriﬁed ingredient diet compared to a low-fat GB
chow, it is tempting to conclude that gene expression was
altered due to the diﬀerences in fat levels between the
diets. However, just about everything else in the diets was
diﬀerent too, including the source and amount of vitamins,
minerals, protein, fat, carbohydrate and ﬁber.

Types of Fiber
It is worth brieﬂy discussing diﬀerences in ﬁber content
between these diet types, given the current widespread
research on the eﬀects of gut microbiota on various
disease states. Puriﬁed ingredient diets have historically

contained about 5% cellulose as the only ﬁber source
(though this is easily changed at the diet formulation step).
Cellulose is an insoluble source of ﬁber which is not readily
fermented by gut bacteria, meaning that it has little to no
ability to promote microbial growth. In contrast, GB chows
contain about 20-25% total ﬁber (~20% insoluble and ~5%
soluble). Soluble ﬁber is fermentable by gut bacteria and
has signiﬁcant eﬀects on gut morphology, inﬂammation,
and microbe populations (1-3). So, it is especially important
in gut microbiota research to avoid puriﬁed diet vs. GB
chow comparisons. Gut microbiome data from GB chows
and puriﬁed diets would be expected to diﬀer simply due
to the diﬀerences in fermentable ﬁber, not to mention any
other diﬀerences between the diets (e.g. high-fat vs.
low-fat).
Aside from diﬀerences in nutrients (fat and ﬁber, for
example), GB chows contain many plant-derived chemical
entities that are absent from puriﬁed ingredient diets.
Examples include phytoestrogens and toxic heavy metals
(e.g. arsenic), both of which can have real and measurable
eﬀects on the animal’s phenotype. For example, dietary
phytoestrogens can aﬀect sexual maturation, bone
metabolism, behavior and cancer (4) while arsenic in the
diet can aﬀect tissue gene expression (5). As a result,
researchers are starting to avoid the use of chows so as
to limit their animals’ exposure to varying levels of
unnecessary non-nutrients.

What’s in the Literature
The good news is that the use of poor control diets is
being recognized and discussed in the literature. In a
2008 correspondence in Cell Press, Warden and Fisler
note how few papers included a matched low-fat control
diet in comparison to a puriﬁed ingredient high-fat diet (6).
They found that almost half (43%) of the 35 papers using
mice and high fat diets published in ﬁve high-impact
journals in 2007 used a GB chow and not a puriﬁed,
matched, low-fat control diet. The authors state:
“When comparing the eﬀects of chow with a deﬁned
high-fat diet, the eﬀects of the dietary fat will be
confounded with the eﬀects of other components
that diﬀer between the diets.”
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*Ingredients typical of a puriﬁed diet, though other puriﬁed sources can be used.

The fact that ‘mismatched’ diet studies are published in
high-impact journals suggests that neither the authors nor
the reviewers were aware of the problems inherent in
comparing data from groups of animals fed completely
diﬀerent diets. Perhaps equally alarming is that in the same
group of papers, Warden and Fisler found that 34% of the
time, there were insuﬃcient data about the diets in the
methods section. In other words, fully one-third of the time,
describing the diets in detail was not considered important by
either the authors or the reviewers. To this Warden and Fisler
suggest that:
“Just as it is essential that mouse strains be speciﬁed,
constituents of experimental diets must be speciﬁed.”
Recently, Benoit and colleagues (7) studied this issue directly
by feeding mice a high-fat puriﬁed ingredient diet and
comparing them to groups fed either a matched, low-fat
puriﬁed ingredient diet or a low-fat GB chow. Not surprisingly,
they found that some parameters such as insulin sensitivity
and body weight were aﬀected by the choice of control diet.
The authors state that,
“…conclusions on the lipid-related eﬀects of HFDs
[high fat diets] must be formulated with great care because
some end points are profoundly aﬀected by the ingredient
composition of the diet rather than by fat content.”
They go on to say in the ﬁnal sentence in their paper:
“Therefore, further studies using “pairs” of control diet/HFD
matched with similar ingredients should now be used to
identify the respective eﬀects of ﬁbers, carbohydrates, and
fatty acids on metabolic disorders in HFD-induced obesity.”
(emphasis added)
So why do some researchers use GB chows as controls for
puriﬁed ingredient diets? One reason simply is that they are
not aware of how mismatched dietary groups can aﬀect the
conclusions they make from their data. It’s safe to say that no
researcher would intentionally set up an experiment such that
conclusions from their data would be suspect. Another reason
sometimes given is cost. There is no doubt that puriﬁed
ingredient diets cost more than GB chows; this is mainly due
to the inherent costs of the raw materials. So to use a properly
matched puriﬁed ingredient diet does add costs to the study.
But how much money is actually saved if the use of a GB chow
brings into question the conclusions made from the data?
No diet is perfect, including puriﬁed diets. But if a puriﬁed
ingredient diet isn’t producing the desired phenotype, it can
be easily modiﬁed – this is one of the clear advantages puriﬁed
ingredient diets have over GB chows. The bottom line is that
by not using a properly matched, purposely designed control
diet, it is simply not possible to know how to interpret the
data at the end of the experiment. This not only holds true
for high- and low-fat diet comparisons, but any time a puriﬁed
ingredient diet is compared to a GB chow. Unfortunately, such
comparisons can lead to erroneous conclusions and, ironically,
the need to spend more time and money repeating the study.
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